
     Throughout the spring semester, the 

Office of School Partnerships has 
worked to link the collaborative efforts of 
the area PK-12 schools, the University of 
Alabama College of Education faculty 
members, the UA/UWA Regional In-
Service Center, and community partners.  
There are multiple partnerships that have 
been established, and several that are in 
their beginning stages.

     Assistant professors of secondary 

social science education, Dr. Cory 
Callahan and Dr. Lauren Colley,  
partnered with Central High School 
social studies teachers in a professional 
development program and research 
initiative.  Based upon requests from the 
school, Drs. Callahan and Colley are 
building upon historical content 
knowledge, effective teaching strategies 
and frameworks, and designing of 
effective lessons for enhanced student
learning.  The partnership,  which began

full implementation this semester, will 
continue through 2016-17.

     Dr. Justin Boyle, assistant professor of 
secondary mathematics education, 
partnered with Tuscaloosa City Schools 
on a project entitled the “Summer Bridge 
Program.”  The program links the 
summer school program for middle 
students across the district with 
collaborative learning opportunities for

teachers.  In-service teachers will enact 
lessons with the students during the 
morning session.  In the afternoon, 
teachers will analyze student work, 
reflect on instructional practices, and co-
plan future program lessons to advance 
students' understanding and identities as 
doers of mathematics.  Based upon the 
design of this model through this 
partnership, the district will also pilot this 
model in literacy.
     Dr. Anne Witt, Dr. Marvin Latimer, 
and faculty from the University of  

 

Alabama music eduction department 
collaborated with the Tuscaloosa County pre-
K department in order to form a mutually 
beneficial partnership in early childhood 
music education.  This partnership, while in 
its early stages, seeks to provide certified 
music instruction to the pre-K units 
throughout the Tuscaloosa County School 
System.

     In partnership with the Center for 
Community-Based Partnerships, the UA/
UWA In-Service Center, and the Fayette 
County School System, a team of 
investigators and community partners  from 
the three aforementioned entities are 
participants in the University of Alabama 
Community Affairs Grant Acquisition 
Program.  The team's current research goal is 
based upon a  perceivable need from the 
Fayette County School System.  This 15-
month program includes a series of 
workshops and coaching sessions designed to 
develop leaders in the art of funding.  

     During the spring semester, several faculty 
representatives, including Dr. Kevin Besnoy, 
Dr. Nirmala Erevelles, Dr. Liza Wilson, and 
Dr. Holly Morgan, have participated in 
efforts to support the Tuscaloosa City 
Schools middle schools in their future plans.  
Additional partnerships are also in the initial 
stages at Central Elementary and 
Northington Elementary.  The Office of 
School Partnerships has also supported 
faculty members in research studies through 
letters of support and collaboration in their 
studies' efforts during the spring semester.  
The Office has additionally supported 
doctoral students efforts' and guided them 
through the process of obtaining permission 
for their studies in local districts.
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On Tuesday, April 26, 2016, administrators from the Tuscaloosa County Schools and 
faculty representatives from the College of Education met to discuss needs, interests, 
and opportunities for future partnerships.



     On Tuesday, April 26, 2016, twenty-
three administrators from the Tuscaloosa 
County School System and twenty-four 
faculty representatives from the College 
of Education participated in an afternoon 
session designed to meet and discuss 
needs, interests, and opportunities for 
partnership for the future.  The session 
was held at the Tom Barnes Education 
Building.

      The afternoon began with a time of  
networking amongst the guests, who 
were then welcomed by Dr. Walter 
Davie, superintendent of the Tuscaloosa 
County Schools, Dr. Peter Hlebowitsh, 
Dean of the College of Education.  
Directions were then given by Dr. Holly 
Morgan, director of the Office of School

Partnerships, for the table discussion 
rounds.  Partcipants discussed and 
responded to selected prompts and/or 
quotes and posted their responses for 
further discussion.  Mrs. Karla Griffin, 
director of curriculum and instruction of 
the Tuscalooa County Schools, then 
facilitated a gallery walk of the posted 
results.  Dr. Liza Wilson, senior 
associate dean of the College of 
Education, ended the afternoon session 
with final thoughts for the future.  Based 
upon feedback from the event, the 
Office of School Partnerships plans to 
use the results to facilitate partnerships 
based upon the identified needs of the 
school system and expertise of the 
College of the Education faculty.

 ALABAMA STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

EDUCATION: 
Quarterly Curriculum and 

Instruction Updates

     Additional information was 
shared during the spring 
semester Quarterly Curriculum 
& Instruction meetings regarding 
the following topics: dyslexia, 
science standards, credit 
recovery options, student 
assessment, and dual enrollment.  
Information regarding each of 
these updates and links to the 
presentations can be found at 
http://alex.state.al.us/ccrs/
node/301.

SUMMER TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES

     The UA/UWA In-Service 
Center will again offer summer 
professional learning sessions in 
both Tuscaloosa and Livingston 
in June and July.  Sessions are 
offered by Alabama Technology 
in Motion, Alabama Reading 
Initiative, Alabama Science in 
Motion, AMSTI, and In-Service 
Center personnel.  Sessions 
include topics on game-based 
learning, literacy, dyslexia 
simulation, National Board 
Certification, formative 
assessment, and many more.  
Visit inservice.ua.edu for more 
information.

Thank you to Dean Peter Hlebowitsh 
and Dr. Walter Davie for their support 
of the partnership and the "Meet and 
Greet" session.

Thank you also to the College of 
Education Ambassadors and Crossing 
Points Ambassador (pictured, left to 
right: Adam T., Prateek B., and Bailey 
C.) for an afternoon of service.

http://www.alsde.edu/sec/ari/Pages/home.aspx
http://alex.state.al.us/ccrs/node/301
inservice.ua.edu



